Grand Opening of the Historic Garden at Point Breeze.

Rich Allen, Land Steward (l), and Dave Seiler, Land and Property Steward, reconstructing the Historic Bonaparte Garden fence.

Sturgeon Sculpture being placed at the New Discovery Center.

Sculptor Kate Graves with her Sturgeon in Place at the Discovery Center.

The only original fireplace mantel in the building will host a special surprise exhibit, to be announced soon. A 1960s-era drop ceiling was removed to expose a picture rail and...

A view from behind the house looks across the garden toward the sunset. The statuary of St. Joseph was donated by Divine Word Missionaries to commemorate their eighty years on the property from 1940–2020.

The ‘Walk through Time’ room will include exhibits on the history of Point Breeze from the Lenape, to the Bonaparte era, to the current preservation story.

Crown Jewels Gallery during renovation.

Come visit the Crown Jewels Gallery where you’ll learn about the “real” crown jewels of the land. Take a ‘Walk through Time’ to meet the people who lived on this land over the past two hundred years, and beyond. See art from a Lenape artist, and discover artifacts in the display cases. You’ll even learn facts about the waterways that surround the property in the Delaware River and Crosswicks Creek Water Closets!

Special thanks to Wendy Kvalheim for interior design and donated features; Jeanne Perantoni, architect; Bert Kerstetter and Calico Corners for French draperies; Dr. Richard Veit, Ph.D. for artifacts; City of Bordentown officials and staff; and, Edward J. Dallas Historic Renovations. Many more donors and participants will be recognized upon the opening.

Crown Jewels Gallery work completed.